
DUTY 11  -   DISHWASHER AND BAR DISHWASHER  
 

 

 
Daily - Kitchen Dishwasher 

 

Drain: 
Remove overflow pipe (central visible tube) from filter  
Close door, select cycle “dr” and press start. 
Machine will run drain cycle and turn off automatically 
 
Clean: 
Remove and carefully clean all the filters and large rectangular drainage plates 
Remove large circular plastic filter by rotate and lift then clean 
Scrub base and sides and rinse and repeat drain cycle 
Check that the rinse and wash arms and jets rotate and are free from foreign matter. 
Wipe interior and exterior of machine. 
Replace filters and overflow pipe. 
Leave door open if possible to allow machine to air. 
Check level of detergent and rinse aid (containers in cupboard under sink) and top up if low. (supplies in laundry 
cupboard) wear rubber gloves if top up is required as the liquids can be caustic. 
Wipe high touch areas using bleach mix – dishwasher and bar dishwasher controls and handles 
 
 
Fill: 
Press on/off button, machine will run self-check then fill and heat water – when ready for use the 3 lights on the 
left of display will turn green. 
 
Daily - Bar Glasswasher 
 
Drain: 
Remove overflow pipe (central visible tube) from filter 
Close door, select cycle “dr” and press start. 
Machine will run drain cycle and turn off automatically 

 
Clean: 
Remove and carefully clean all the filters. 
Check that the rinse and wash arms and jets rotate and are free from foreign matter. 
Wipe interior and exterior of machine. 
Replace filters and overflow pipe. 
Leave door open if possible to allow machine to air. 
Check level of detergent and rinse aid (containers in cupboard under sink) and top up if low. (supplies in laundry 
cupboard) wear rubber gloves if top up is required as the liquids can be caustic. 
Wipe high touch areas using bleach mix – dishwasher and bar dishwasher controls and handles 

 
Fill: 
Press on/off button, machine will run self-check then fill and heat water – when ready for use the 3 lights on the 
left of display will turn green. 

 
 

 
 

 


